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WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
APRIL 21, 1989
The regular meeting of the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees was
held on Friday, April 21, 1989.
The meeting was called to order by Chair
Waszkiewicz at 10:50 a.m. in the Board Room, Bernhard Center.
Board members present:
Trustee Brady, Trustee Edwards, Trustee Fraser,
Trustee Howard, Trustee Reed, Trustee St. John, Trustee Waszkiewicz, and
President Haenicke (ex officio).
The Board of Trustees accepted the agenda as
Acceptance of the Agenda:
presented on a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee St. John.
Following a motion by Trustee Edwards, supported
Approval of the Minutes.
by Trustee Brady, the minutes of the March 3, 1989 meeting were approved as
distributed.
Secretary Brinn indicated that communications had been
Correspondence.
received from Ms. Ann E. Reynolds, student, re library materials, and from
Mr. Kevin R. Weathers, University employee and former student, re apartment
rental rate.s.
In his remarks, President Haenicke reported on a
Remarks by the President.
study conducted by Professors Werner Sichel, Myron Ross, and Raymond Zelder,
noting the University's annual economic impact of more than $330,000,000 on
Kalamazoo county; appearances before the House and Senate appropriations
Subcommittees on Higher Education as part of the budget process (with the
Senate hearing held at Western); the presentation of the 1989-90 budget model
to 40 student leaders; a panel discussion held before the Michigan
Association of Governing Boards on non-adversarial negotiations (with panel
members Dr. George Miller, Dr. Arnie Johnston, Ms. Dinah Rank, and President
Haenicke);
and
groundbreaking
ceremonies
for
the
Waldo
Library
renovation/computer center and the Honors College (with a recommendation for
a name for the new facility to be presented later in the meeting).
As part
of the continued emphasis on racial harmony, President Haenicke spoke of the
SIMSOC (simulated society) conference held at the University and the racism
unit to be included in the orientation program for incoming students.
He
also informed the Board of Trustees that he is developing plans for an
Institute on Race Relations and expects to bring relevant plans to the Board
in the fall.
Trustee Fraser reported that the discussion on non-adversarial
Note:
negotiations was so well received by the MAGB group that it is being
recommended for presentation at the national meeting of Association of
Governing Boards.
Chair Waszkiewicz announced the appointment of the
Remarks by the Chair.
presidential assessment committee -- Trustee Edwards (chair), Trustee Brady,
and Trustee Williams.
Chair Waszkiewicz requested that the committee have
its report ready for the Board at its July meeting. President Haenicke asked
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that the assessment be concluded by the June meeting, indicating that he
believes a three-month review process is too long. There were no objections
to the June date from the Board.
Authorization to Confer Degrees.
On a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported
by Trustee Reed, the Board of Trustees authorized the President to confer
degrees at the June 24, 1989 commencement as recommended by the Faculty.
Recommendation re Honorary Degree.
The Board of Trustees approved the
awarding of an honorary Doctor of Music degree to Maestro Yoshimi Takeda, on
a motion by Trustee Edwards, supported by Trustee Reed.
As presented by
President Haenicke, the degree will be conferred on Maestro Takeda, music
director and principal conductor of the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, at the
April 22 commencement ceremony.
ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
As moved by Committee Chair Fraser, supported by Trustee
Grant Report.
Howard, the Board of Trustees accepted the grant report for February 1989.
The personnel report was recommended by Board approval
Personnel Report.
on a motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee Howard, with special
mention of the appointment of Dr. Leonard R. Lamberson as Dean, College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences.
ACADEMIC
APPOINTMENTS-FACULTY
Appointments-Tenure Track
Ellen Brinkley, Instructor, Department of English, effective August 21, 1989.
Kevin Collins, Assistant Professor, Department of Economics, effective August
21, 1989.
Nicole Constable, Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology, effective
August 21, 1989.
Elizabeth Dalton, Assistant
effective August 21, 1989.

Professor,

Department

of

Political

Science,

Suzanne Davis, Assistant Professor, Department of Education and Professional
Development, effective August 21, 1989.
Elise S.
Denbow,
Assistant· Professor,
Linguistics, effective August 21, 1989.

Department

of

Languages

and

Clifton Ealy, Professor, Department of Mathematics and Statistics, effective
August 21, 1989.
Leigh Ford, Assistant
August 21, 1989.

Professor,

Department

of

Communication,

effective
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Katherine Karl,
August 21, 1989.

Assistant

Professor,

Department of Management,

effective

Thomas Minehart, Assistant Professor, Department of English, effective August
21, 1989.
Joshua Naranjo,
Assistant Professor,
Statistics, effective August 21, 1989.

Department

Mathematics

of

and

Linda Powel 1, Assistant Professor, Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, effective August 21, 1989.
Naveed Sherwani, Assistant
effective August 21, 1989.

Professor,

Cunrui Xiong, Assistant Professor,
21, 1989.

Department

of

Computer

Science,

Department of History, effective August

Appointments-Temporary
Robert Christopherson,
Assistant
effective August 21, 1989.

Professor,

Department

Stanley Crouch, Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa
Professor, Department of English, effective August 21, 1989.

of

Economics,

Parks Visiting

Abert La Vergne, Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks visiting
Professor, Department of Art, effective August 21, 1989.
Lee Meadows, Martin Luther King Jr./Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks Visiting
Assistant Professor, Department of Management, effective August 21, 1989.
Charles Stull, Instructor, Department of Economics, effective August 21, 1989.
Reappointment-Temporary
Lucien Rosu, Visiting Professor, Colleges of General Students and Arts and
Sciences, effective August 21, 1989.
Appointments-Adjunct Status
Aubrie Gordon, Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of Social Work, effective
January 1, 1989.
Andrew Huang, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Biological Sciences,
effective January 1, 1989.
Sandy !manse, Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of Social Work, effective
November 1, 1988.
Regina McClurg, Adjunct Assistant Professor, School of Social Work, effective
December 1, 1988.
Roger Ulrich, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Biological Sciences,
effective January 2, 1989.
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R. Dee Woell, Adjunct Assistant Professor,
Administration, effective January 4, 1989.

School of Public Affairs and

Appointment as Dean
Leonard R. Lamberson, Dean, College of Engineering and Applied Sciences, and
Professor of Industrial Engineering with tenure, effective July 1, 1989.
Appointment as Acting Director
David Sluyter, Acting Director, Center for Human Services, effective February
13, 1989.
Appointments-Chair
Yousef Alavi, Professor and Chair, Department of Mathematics and Statistics,
effective July 1, 1989.
John Tanis, Professor and Chair, Department of Physics, effective August 21,
1989.
Larry Oppliger, Professor
effective August 21, 1989.

and

Associate

Chair,

Department

of

Physics,

Lewis Walker, Professor and Chair, Department of Sociology, effective July 1,
1989.
Return to Faculty
Eugene Bernstein, Professor, Department of Physics, effective August 21, 1989.
David Chaplin, Professor, Department of Sociology, effective August 21, 1989.
Charles Woodliff, Professor,
1989.

Instructional Communication, effective July 1,

Retirements-Emeritus Status
Gene Booker, Professor, Department of Management, effective June 27, 1990,
with the title Professor Emeritus of Management.
Robert Davis, Associate Professor, Department of English, effective January
2, 1990, with the title Associate Professor Emeritus of English.
Jochanan Stenesh, . Professor, Department of Chemistry, effective April 21,
1990, with the title Associate Professor Emeritus of Economics.
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Retirements
Betty Canvin,
1989.

Library Assistant,

University Libraries,

effective June 30,

Marie Kehrberg, Executive Secretary, Division of Academic Services, effective
April 28, 1989.
Resignations
Philip Brown, Associate Professor, School of Social Work, effective August
15, 1989.
Mary Ellen Hegedus,
February 28, 1989.

Assistant

Professor,

University

Libraries,

effective

Man Bun Kwan, Assistant Professor, Department of History, effective March 3,
1989.
Lois Matthews, 'Assistant Professor, Department of English, effective June 26,
1989.
Leaves of Absence
Gurbux Alag, Professor, Department of Electrical Engineering, effective
August 21, 1989 to April 28, 1.990, to cond.uct research in collaboration with
NASA.
David Pocock, Associate Professor, School of Music, effective August 21, 1989
to August 25, 1991, to serve as the Artistic Director of the Irving S.
Gilmore International Keyboard Festival.
Sabbatical Leave Change
John Geisler, Professor of Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology,
from Fall Semester 1989 to Winter Semester 1990, to be an External Examiner
at the University of Pertanian, Malaysia, for one month during his sabbatical.
Tenure
It is recommended that tenure be approved in the De�artments/Schools for the
faculty members listed, effective with the beginning of the 1989-90 academic
year.
J. Patrick Forrest, Assistant Professor, Department of Accountancy.
Damodar Golhar, Associate Professor, Department of Management.
Judith Halseth, Assistant Professor, School of Social Work.
Donna Kaminski, Associate Professor, Department of Computer Science.
Jerry Kreuze, Associate Professor, Department of Accountancy.
C. R. Krisha-Swamy, Assistant Professor, Department of Finance and Commercial
Law.
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Ali Metwalli, Associate Professor, Department of Finance and Commercial Law.
Daniel Mihalko, Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics and Statistics.
Joseph Morris, Associate Professor,
Counseling Psychology.

Department of Counselor Education and

Ben Pinkowski, Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science.
David Pocock, Associate Professor, School of Music.
Iskender Sahin, Assistant Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering.
Stephen Schanz, Associate Professor, Department of Finance and Commercial Law.
Tim Scheu, Assistant Professor, Department of Finance and Commercial Law.
Andrew Targowski, Professor, Department of Business Information Systems.
Bradley Wong, Associate Professor, School of Music.
Leard Wylie, Assistant Professor, Department of Engineering Technology.
In recognition of the generosity of Carl and
Naming of the Honors College.
Winifred Lee, the naming of the Honors College building as the Carl and
Winifred Lee Honors College was approved by the Board on a motion by Trustee
President Haenicke stated that the
Fraser, supported by Trustee St. John.
name "will daily remind us of the spirit and accomplishments of the Lee
family, their support of academic excellence and their public spirit."
Amendments - Paper Technology Foundation.
On a motion by Trustee Fraser,
supported by Trustee Edwards, the amendments to the Paper Technology
Foundation Articles of Incorporation were approved.
The amendments to the
Articles of Incorporation (on file in the Board Office) cover the nonprofit
corporation director and officer liability and indemnification.
The motion to approve
Organizational Change - College of General Studies.
the organizational change re the College of General Studies was made by
Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee St. John.
Under the proposed
reorganization, the College of General Studies as such would be dissolved, a
Department of General Studies formed in the College of Arts and Sciences, and
the faculty of the existing College of General Studies transferred to the
newly formed department.
(As presented by Provost Dennison to the Academic
and Student Affairs Committee, the proposed change would facilitate
intercollegiate and interdisciplinary cooperation.
Also in committee,
Trustee Edwards had indicated that he would abstain in recommending this
action to the Board, stating that it is too important an issue for the Board
to decide in one meeting).
After discussion, on a motion by Trustee Fraser,
supported by Trustee Howard, action was tabled until the June Board meeting.
Establishment of School of Community Health Services.
On a motion by
Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee St. John, the Board of Trustees approved
the establishment of the School of Community Health Services within the
College of Health and Human Services. The five programs making up the school
will be the physician assistant program, the specialty program in alcohol and
drug abuse, the gerontology program, the specialty program in holistic health
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care, and the health care administration
master's degree in public administration.

concentration

leading

to

the

Student Assessment Fee.
Trustee Fraser reported that this item was being
brought to the Board without committee discussion. Douglas Deford and Arturo
Erazo, Western Student Association vice president and Student Budget
Allocation Committee member respectively, had asked to speak about the
efforts made to get out a large student vote on the assessment fee. Trustee
Fraser thought it would be appropriate for the entire Board to hear their
(Every two years since 1973
students have voted on the
presentation.
As authorized by the Board of
student assessment fee during registration.
Trustees, the fee, used to support student organizations, is approved by
majority vote if a minimum of 15% of the student body participate in the
election.
This is the first vote on the student assessment fee since the
advent of telephone registration; therefore, the students do not gather in
one location for registration as before when the fee was approved. On March
22, 1989, an election was held with ballot boxes in various locations; and
the participation rate was 10.6%.)
The students asked that the 15%
participation requirement be waived. After discussion it was decided, on a
motion by Trustee Fraser, supported by Trustee St. John, to waive the 15%
requirement for the March 1989 election and certify the results so that
student organizations will have funds to continue their operation.
It was
indicated: by the Board that the waiver will apply to this election only, and
the trustees asked that the administration explore additional ways to
encourage'students to vote.
BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board of Trustees accepted the gifts for the University
Gift Report.
as contained in the January and February 1989 gift reports on a motion by
Committee Chair Brady, supported by Trustee Edwards.
The non-academic personnel report was approved on a
Personnel Report.
motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Edwards. (The newly appointed
basketball coach, Mr. Bob Donewald, and his family were introduced.)
Non-Academic
Appointments
Umar F. Abdul-Mutakallim,
effective April 3, 1989.

Manager,

Residence

Hall

Custodial

Services,

Bob Donewald, head-Basketball Coach (five-year contract), effective April 21,
1989.
Retirements
R. Cameron Jacobs, Custodian, Residence Hall, effective March 31, 1989.
Mamie Johnson, Supervisor, Custodial Services, effective January 31, 1990.
Camilla Klinesteker,
March 31, 1989.

Clerk III,

Campus Bookstore (Post Office),

effective
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Marian Marks-Custer, Custodian, Plant-Custodial Services, effective March 31,
1989.
Student Room and Board and Apartment Rental Rates for 1989/90.
On a 7-0
roll call vote, the room and board and apartment rental rates, as listed
below, were approved for the fall semester 1989. At the March Board meeting,
the proposed increases had been presented, discussed, recommended for
approval (on a motion by Trustee Reed, supported by Trustee St. John), and
tabled (on a motion by Trustee Williams, supported by Trustee St. John) as is
the usual practice, to allow for additional input, until the April Board
The motion to remove from the table was made by Trustee Brady,
meeting.
supported by Trustee St. John. A request to address the Board re apartment
rental rates had been mailed to the Board office earlier by a student, Alan
Cohen; but he was not present at the meeting.
SCHEDULE
RESIDENCE HALLS

Change

1989-90

%
Change

$289.50
599.00
593.00
279.50
2.75

$27.00
45.00
51.00
26.00
0.50

$316.50
644.00
644.00
305.50
3.25

9.3%
7.5%
8.6%
9.3%
18.2%

849.00
876.00
407.00

72.00
75.00
61.00

921.QO
951.00
468.00

8.5%
8.6%
15.0%

814.00
841.00

71.00
71.00

885.00
912.00

8. 7%

1988-89

Room
Summer
Fall
Winter
Spring
Singe Room - Per Day
Board (20 Meal Plan)
Fall
Winter
Spring
Board (15 Meal Plan)
Fall
Winter

8.4%

Rates include $25 per semester/12.50 per session deferred maintenance fee and $6 per
semester/$3 per session program development fee.
APARTMENTS {Per Month2
Elmwood & Goldsworth Valley
1 BR - Furnished
2 BR - Furnished
1 BR - Unfurnished
2 BR - Unfurnished
Stadium Drive I
1 BR - Furnished
2 BR - Furnished
1 BR - Unfurnished
Stadium Drive II

$268.00
295.00
248.00
270.00

$26.00
29.00
24.00
26.00

$294.00
324.00
272.00
296.00

9.7%
9.8%
9.7%
9.6%

283.00
324.00
263.00

28.00
32.00
26.00

311.00
356.00
289.00

9.9%
9.9%
9.9%
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2 BR - Unfurnished

299.00

26.00

328.00

9.7%

Elmwood (Renovated)
1 BR - Furnished
1 BR - Unfurnished
2 BR - Furnished
2 BR - Unfurnished

354.00
334.00
399.00
374.00

35.00
33.00
39.00
37.00

389.00
367.00
438.00
411.00

9.9%
9.9%
9.8%
9.9%

Rates include $6 per month deferred maintenance fee.
Vehicle Registration Rates.
As with the room and board and apartment
rental rates, the vehicle registration rates had been presented to the Board
at its March meeting, recommended for approval, and tabled for action at this
meeting. The motions for approval and also to table had been made by Trustee
Williams, supported by Trustee St. John. The motion to remove from the table
was made by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Edwards.
The rates as
follows were approved by the Board on a 7-0 roll call vote.
SCHEDULE
Automobile.
Class

Beginning
Registration

Current

1989/90
Proposed

1990/91 1991/92
Proposed Propose

Full-time (Academic Year)
Part-time (Academic Year)
Full-time (Winter Semester)
Part-time (Winter Semester)
Any (Spring and/or Summer)

Fall
Fall
Winter
Winter
Sp/Sum

$40.00
24.00
24.00
15.00
15.00

$50.00
30.00
30.00
18.75
18.75

$60.00
36.00
36.00
22.50
22.50

$70.00
42.00
42.00
26.25
26.25

Fall
Fall
Winter
Winter
Sp/Sum

$20.00
12.00
12.00
7.50
7.50

$25.00
15.00
15.00
9.50
9.50

$30.00
18.00
18.00
11.25
11.25

$35.00
21.00
21.00
13.25
13.25

2-Wheel Motored Vehicle
Full-time (Academic Year)
Part-time (Academic Year)
Full-time (Winter Semester)
Part-time (Winter Semester)
Any (Spring and/or Summer)

Construction Contract - Elmwood Apartments. On a motion by Trustee Brady,
supported by Trustee Edwards, the Board approved the awarding of the $969,230
contract to the low bidding firm of Maxwell & Associates of Kalamazoo. Phase
III of the renovation project will cover buildings E, F, and H. Phase I and
II of the renovation were also completed by Maxwell & Associates. The action
was approved on a 6-0 roll call vote, with Chair Waszkiewicz abstaining
because of a possible conflict of interest due to a family connection.
The Board of
Construction Contract
College of Business Building.
Trustees approved the awarding of a contract to Miller-Davis Company of
Kalamazoo, low bidder at $10,707,000, for Phase II of the College of Business
building. The motion was approved on a 7-0 roll call vote, on a motion by
Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee St. John.
Phase II will include site
development and finishing of the building; while Phase I, also awarded to
Miller-Davis and scheduled for completion in August 1989, covered site
preparation, foundations and structural steel work.
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Contract
Residence Hall Interiors (Draper,
Siedschlag and Burnhams).
After a motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Howard, the Board of
Trustees approved the awarding of a contract for renovation work in the
Draper, Siedschlag and Burnhams residence halls.
On a 7-0 roll call vote,
the $1,363,000 contract was awarded to Docsa-Smith Company, low bidder, for
interior work on the halls.
Construction Contract
Bernhard Center Cafeteria Serving Line.
On a
motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Edwards, with a 7-0 roll call
vote, the Board of Trustees approved the awarding of a contract of
$246,681.52 for construction and equipment to the low bidding Bekkering
Construction Company.
The contract will include renovating, enlarging, and
updating the Bernhard Center cafeteria serving line, with completion set for
the fall semester.
After a 7-0 roll call vote, and
Management Agreement - Food Systems, Inc.
on a motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee St. John, the Board of
Trustees approved a management agreement (on file in the Board office) with
Food Services System, Inc., covering the operation of "Big Boy Express." The
"Express," located in the lower level of the Bronco Mall, is scheduled for a
May 1 opening date.
Architect - Shaw Theatre Addition/Renovation.
The Board of Trustees, on a
7-0 roll call vote, as moved by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Fraser,
authorized the appropriate University officials to enter into a contract with
Greiner, Inc. of Grand Rapids for the design of the addition/renovation of
It was indicated that the cost for the design phase would be
Shaw Theatre.
for services rendered on an hourly basis, not to exceed 20% of the fee for
architectural services, with the fee for Greiner, Inc. set at $220,511.
The Board of Trustees; on a
Resolution re Liquor Licenses - Alumni Office.
motion by Trustee Brady, supported by Trustee Howard, approved the following
resolution:
RESOLUTION
RESOLVED that Western Michigan University, through its
duly authorized officers, makes application to the Liquor
Control Commission for two special licenses for the sale of
beer, wine and spirits, for consumption on September 9,
1989 and October 14, 1989.
The two events will be sponsored by the Alumni Office.
The
September 9 license ·will be used for a "Wartime Reunion,"
with a pre.-game tailgate party on the lawn of Speech and
The October 14 event
Hearing Center on the East Campus.
will be a Homecoming tailgate party to be held at Kanley
Field.
Remarks by the Provost.

Attached.

Trustee Fraser reported on the very successful Honors
MAGB Update.
Convocation sponsored by the Michigan Association of Governing Boards, with
President Haenicke giving the convocation address.
The University's award
recipients this year were students, Angela Cahua and Mason Scherzer, and
faculty members, Dr. Gyula Ficsor and Dr. Molly Williams.
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Proposals 42 and 48.
Chair Waszkiewicz indicated, because of time
constraints, Vice President Brinn would not make an oral report on the
informational item re NCAA Proposals 42 and 48.
Board members were asked to
contact Vice President Brinn if they had any questions re the summary.
President Haenicke reported on the Foundation
Foundation Annual Report.
and the extensive planning underway for the capital campaign, with the
kick-off press conference announcing the campaign scheduled for April 27.
Public Comments.
Adjournment.

There were no requests to address the Board.

The meeting was adjourned at 12:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Attachment

Remarks by Provost George M. Dennison
Board of Trustees Meeting
April 21, 1989
Western Michigan University

Good Morning.

We have very nearly completed another year, one filled

with a considerable number of exciting developments.

In all, I believe we

have had a very good year, and the prospects look promising for more to
come.

I have commented often concerning the sense of optimism across the

campus, and I assure you that it remains vital and strong even this late in
the year.

But, with summer in the offing, spirits tend to rise in any

case.
Tomorrow we celebrate Commencement and the University will award a
total of 1,716 degrees:
doctorates.
the past.

1,304 baccalaureates, 400 master's degrees, and 12

Those numbers do not differ much from those we have seen in
The enrollments we have attracted in recent years mean that we

will continue to graduate students at this rate for the next few years.

*

*

*

As I reported to the Board on an earlier occasion, the University will
conduct a self-study during the coming year in preparation of the
reacceditation site visit by the North Central Association in early 1991.
The Steering Committee for the Institutional Self-Study has developed an
outline designed to enable the University to take stock of progress in
specific areas during the last ten years.

By adopting the tactic of

conducting a focused study, we can highlight important areas of concern and
use the experience to prepare for the future.

We are in the process now of

developing committees to do the actual work during the coming year.

We
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must complete and file the report by late next year in order to prepare the
members of the team for the site visit that will probably occur in February
1991.

I will inform the Board members of the dates as the time approaches.

In addition, we will share the results of the self-study with the Board
once we have it completed.

*

*

*

Applications for admission next year continue to arrive in record
numbers.

The last count puts us still about seven percent ahead of last

year at this time.

However, we do not know whether the numbers will hold

because of the anomalous experience of the recent period.

Clearly,

increasing proportions of the high school graduating classes in the State
have opted for college.

But we do not know whether that trend will hold,

although we do know that fewer students will graduate from high school this
year.

We will watch very closely the numbers of housing deposits and

registrations for Orientation to try to determine whether we can expect the
rising tide to persist.

As you will recall, we expect a larger enr9llment

next year simply because of the large numbers of juniors and seniors we
will have.

*

I believe that we can provide a more grounded update in June.

*

*

The ongoing searches for Deans of the Colleges of Health and Human
Services and Arts and Sciences have moved steadily toward conclusion.

We

have identified five candidates from among roughly thirty applicants for
the position of Dean of Health and Human Services to visit the campus for
interviews.

The campus visits will occur during late April and May.

The

Search Committee for the Dean of Arts and Sciences has completed a
preliminary screen of the more than seventy applicants and currently is
conducting more extensive reviews of the credentials and references of the
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We do not anticipate that the screening process will

be completed before May.

Depending upon the timing, we may have to delay

the campus visits until Fall when the faculty will return to campus.
have not yet reached a decision on that matter.

*

*

We

*

Professor Mary Anne Bunda, Director of University Assessment,
continues to bring credit and recognition to the University for her work in
outcomes assessment.

You will recall that we instituted the program nearly

two years ago in an effort to collect information about the changes in
students as a result of matriculation at the University.

When we started

the project, we understood that we needed time to develop an adequate
informaiion base for use in analyzing the effectiveness of the educational
programs.

Because of Professor Bunda's careful work, we have begun to

develop that base of information that should prove useful to the faculty in
curricular review and planning.

In addition, the data that Professor Bunda

has developed will assist us in our efforts to respond to the questions
typically asked by the accrediting agencies.
To illustrate the point of increasing recognition, Professor Bunda
receives calls frequently to visit other institutions in the State and
conduct workshops on assessment.

In addition, she appeared recently before

the State Conference of the AAUP to discuss assessment and its appropriate
techniques and

uses.

Finally, the American Association for Higher

Education's Assessment Forum has invited Professor Bunda and meta appear on
the program for a Conference scheduled in June in Atlanta, Georgia, focused
upon assessment issues and trends.

These invitations attest to the quality

of the work she has done.

*

*

*
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President Diether H. Haenicke has been elected Chair of the Board of
Directors of the Center for Research Libraries in Chicago.

The

organization consists of 138 university college and research libraries
throughout North America that participate in cooperative collection
development programs to increase the availability of research materials to
the scholarly community.

The Center functions as a cooperative,

membership-based research library that acquires, stores, preserves,
provides bibliographic access to, and lends/delivers from its collections
of 3.6 million volumes and 1.1 million microforms.

Michigan members of the

Center are Western Michigan University, the University of Michigan,
Michigan State University, and Wayne State University.

*

*

*

Two students and two faculty members at Western Michigan University
were honored earlier this week by the Michigan Association of Governing
Boards.

The awards are made annually "in recognition of a treasured

Michigan resource and the promise it represents for our state's future."
Several Trustees attended the event, and President Diether H. Haenicke
presented the address for the occasion.
The students are: Angela M. Cahue, a senior majoring in political
science from Portage; and Mason M. Scherzer, a senior majoring in marketing
from Freeland.

The faculty members are: Dr. Gyula Ficsor, Professor of

Biological Sciences; and Dr. Molly Wells Williams, Professor of Mechanical
Engineering.
The four were honored along with their counterparts at the state's
other public universities at the MAGB's eighth annual awards convocation at
the Kellogg Center in East Lansing.

Each awardee received a certificate
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from the MAGB and was recognized with a special resolution of the Michigan
Legislature.

*

*

*

On March 21, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics released
its Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics at a news
conference in Washington, D.C.

Designed in response to the current crisis

in the teaching and learning of mathematics, the standards are a set of
professional specifications for the K-12 curriculum to help improve the
quality of school mathematics.
Dr. Christian R. Hirsch, Professor of Mathematics and Statistics, has
played a r6ie in developing these standards.

The specifications were

prepa,red under the direction of the NCTM's Commission on Standards for
Schooi Mathematics, which was formed in 1986.

Hirsch has been a member of

this 13-member commission and also has served as the chairperson of the
writing team that developed the curriculum standards for grades 9-12.

*

*

*

Nearly two years of work on child-resistant packaging that is easy for
adults to open has led to a design that was demonstrated through national
media by a Western Michigan University researcher on March 20 in
Washington, O.C.

Dr. Robert M. Wygant, Director of the Institute of

Technological Studies and Interim Associate Dean of WMU's College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences, made the presentation at Georgetown
University Hospital's Poison Control Center to kickoff the observance of
National Poison Prevention Week, March 19-25.
WMU was one of three universities commissioned by USCPSC in 1987 to
develop a new bottle cap.

WMU, Michigan State University and the

University of Wisconsin received grants from the Ccommission to design
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packaging that retained the safety level of child-resistant packaging
currently in use but was easier for adults, especially senior citizens, to
open.

In addition, the new packaging was to be designed for adaptation by

manufacturer without major changes in equipment or cost increases.

*

*

*

A Western Michigan University researcher's work in a basement sandbox
may lead to a tool that will make it easier to clean spilled or leaked
petroleum products from the nation's groundwater.

Duane R. Hampton, Snior

Research Associate in the Department of Geology, is out to streamline the
clean-up process that must take place after an individual or business
sullies the environment with leaking underground storage tanks.

One of his

main research tools is a plexiglass sandbox that measures 4 feet by 4 feet
by 1 foot and is located in the basement of WMU's Rood Hall.
Hampton has been awarded a $10,000 grant from the Amoco Oil Company
and a $17,000 contract by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency �o build
and test a probe that will measure the volume of recoverable petroleum
product that has leaked from an underground storage tank or pipeline and
saturated the earth just above the water table.

The work, scheduled for

completion by the end of August, is designed to overcome the current lack
of information that plagues both environmental regulators and oil industry
representatives.
Working with Dr. James A. Howell, Professor of Chemistry, and Ross B.
Wagner, a Geology graduate student from Holland, Hampton is developing a
probe that will literally be pounded into the ground at a leak site.

The

probe will be coated with a product sensitive paint that will measure the
thickness of the contaminated layer of soil.

It could replace the most

widely used method for estimating the volume of spilled petroleum products.

*

*

*
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On April 10, Western Michigan University's new chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi, the national honor society designed to recognize and encourage
superior scholarship in all academic disciplines,initiated three new
charter members, and installed officers.

Subsequently, the chapter sent

letters to some 189 seniors and 21 juniors inviting them to membership.
The installation of a chapter of Phi Kappa Phi· provides recognition of
the excellence of the University and its programs and another very
important way to recognize the achievements of the students.

The granting

of the charter represents the culmination of a process that began more than
a year ago, when WMU President Diether H. Haenicke, who is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi, asked a group of faculty members to work on starting a chapter
at the 9,niversity.
The leadership of WMU's new chapter consists of Dr. James A.
Gilchrist, Associate Professor of Communication, President; Maria A.
Perez-Stable, Associate Professor in the Education Library,
President-Elect; Dr. Eileen B. Evans, Coordinator of the Writing Lab in the
Academic Skills Center, Vice President; Dr. Joel P. Bowman, Professor of
Business Information Systems, Secretary; Dr. Joyce Zastrow, Professor of
Music, Treasurer; Dr. M. Jerry Kenig, Chairperson of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, Public Relations Officer; and Dr. Larry D.
Oppliger, Professor of Physics, Chairperson of the Nominating Committee.
According to the WMU Chapter bylaws, seniors invited to join must have a
cumulative grade-point average of 3.78 or above; the juniors must have at
least a 3.88 cumulative grade-point average.

*

*

*
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Honors Program students at Muskegon Community College will be able to
make an easy transition to Honors work at Western Michigan University,
thanks to a new agreement between the two institutions.

An articulation

agreement which goes into effect immediately establishes a formal link
between WMU's Honors College and MCC's Honors Program to help steer MCC
Honors students into Honors College classes when they transfer to the
University.
"We think this agreement can serve as a model that could be adapted by
other community colleges in Michigan," says Dr. Faith Gabelnick, Dean of
WMU's Honors College.

"We are hoping that this will be a prototype -- the

first of other such articulation agreements between the University and
honors programs at other community colleges."

The agreement, she says, is

a recognition of the status of community college honors programs and the
work being done in those programs to advance

honors educat'ion for talented

students.
Under terms of the agreement, students who have completed MCC ( s Honors
Program in good standing will have automatic standing as third year
students in the Honors College Academic Program of Study once- admitted to
WMU.

To graduate from the Honors College, such students will then have to

take two upper level Honors courses, complete a senior thesis or project,
and graduate with an overall 3.5 grade point average.
MCC students who have participated in but who have not completed
Honors Program work also will have automatic standing in to the Honors
College through the recommendation of the MCC Honors director.

Upon

admission to WMU, those students will consult with the Honors College
Associate Dean to set up an appropriate course of study.

If they complete
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the course of study with a 3.5 overall grade-point average, those students
also will qualify for graduation from the WMU Honors College.

*

*

*

A technique used to produce the legendary Bordeaux wines of France may
find its way into the Michigan wine industry, thanks to researchers here at
the University.

Extended maceration, a technique used to improve the

flavor of red wines, can be used on Michigan grapes to improve the quality
of red wines produced in this state, say researchers at WMU's Horticultural
Economic Development Center.

The Center focuses on technological

assistance and research to enhance economic development for Michigan's
growei:s.
An ambitious series of 13 programs that explores an alternative to the
traditional view of IQ is being presented on Kalamazoo Cable Access
Television, beginning this month and continuing through June.

The series,

titled "Multiple Intelligences, 11 looks at a new theory that is gaining
support among educators and psychologists.

This view could have

significant implications for the way students are taught and the way their
individual gifts and talents are measured, according to Dr. David S.
Deshon, Professor of Social Science and Coordinator of the videotape
project.
The theory, also called multiple intelligences, has been proposed by
Dr. Howard Gardner, a Harvard University educator who spoke at WMU as part
of its Visiting Scholars Program last year.

It is based on the principle

that intelligence is not a single entity and that it cannot be measured by
simple paper-and-pencil tests.

Gardner suggests that the mind is made up

of many different problem-solving mechanisms.

He claims that there are at

least seven "intelligences": Linguistic, logical-mathematical, musical,
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spatial, bodily-kinesthetic, interpersonal, and intrapersonal.

IQ tests,

he says, focus only on the first two and virtually ignore the rest.
According to Gardinet, the tests may measure a student's ability to succeed
in academic work, but they do not look at the broader range of talents
required to succeed in life after school.
The series was produced by WMU media services television.

The

producer was Kanti S. Sandhu.

*

*

*

Student volunteerism at Western Michigan University and in the state
is getting a big boost with the establishment of the Michigan Compact.

The

compact, of which Western is a member, was announced at a news conference
March 29 in East Lansing.

Dr. Faith Gabelnick, Dean of the WMU Honors

College, participated in the news conference as the University's liaison to
the compact.
The mission of the Michigan Compact is to encourage greater
participation in community service activities by the state's university and
college students.

The organization will work to create or expand voluntary

service opportunities and to promote academic programs and public policies
that support community service.

The Michigan Compact has been established

with a three year grant of $444,000 from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek.

*

*

*

WESTOPS, Western Michigan University's Office of Public Service, has a
new address:
Kalamazoo.

Columbia Plaza, 350 East Michigan Avenue, Suite 29, in
Its telephone number, 387-2714, remains the same.

Established

in 1981, WESTOPS provides an information retrieval service to encourage the
use of the University as a resource in economic development.

In addition
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to responding annually to about 500 requests for assistance, the office
publishes a bimonthly newsletter.

WESTOPS, which had been located in Moore

Hall, houses a Technology Transfer Center.

It links WMU with the other

four major research-oriented universities in Michigan and with the Michigan
Department of Commerce through the state's Technology Transfer Network.

*

*

*

Dr. Sherwood S. Cordier, Professor of History, has marked this month's
40th anniversary of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization by proposing a
redirected U.S. commitment to the conventional defense of northern Europe.
He is �he au�hor of The Defense of NATO's Northern Front and U.S. Military
Policy� published in March by University Press of America in Lanham,
Marylatjd.

The 90-page book was designed as a public policy monograph and

is already in use by Danish and Norwegian defense authorities to revise
their defense recommendations.

NATO also has purchased 50 copies to

distribute to member nations.
The monograph is an outgrowth of Cordier's 1987-88 research that was
supported by a NATO Fellowship -- a $5,000 research prize awarded to only
20 international scholars annually.

Cordier used his award for travel and

research at the U.S. Department of Defense in Washington, D.C., at NATO
International Headquarters in Brussels and at Norwegian defense sites.

In

the book, Cordier challenges a number of assumptions currently held in
Norway, Denmark and the U�ited States.

Among those assumptions is the

belief that the main focus of NATO defense should be in central Europe.

*

*

*

The second edition of a textbook that explores the law's impact on
business has been co-written by Dr. F. William McCarty, Chair of the WMU
Department of Finance and Commercial Law.

Modern Business Law, is intended
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for use by undergraduate business students to give them the background they
need to understand business law.

McCarty's co-authors are: Dr. Thomas w.

Dunfee of the University of Pennsylvania's Wharton School; Dr. Douglas
Whitman of the University of Kansas; Dr. John D. Blackburn and Dr. Frank F.
Gibson of Ohio State University; and Dr. Bartley A. Brennan of Bowling
Green State University.

The same team of authors wrote the first edition

of Modern Business Law in 1984 as well as another textbook titled Law and
Business in 1987.

All three books were published by the Random House

Business Division of the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company of New York.

*

*

*

Nickola Wolf Nelson, Associate Professor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology, is the author of a newly published guide to planning
individualized clinical programs for infants, children and adolescents with
language, speech and hearing impairments.

Planning Individualized Speech

and Language Intervention Programs (Revised) is the title of the book
published by Communication Skill Builders of Tucson, Arizona.

The �_640-page

guide updates and replaces Nelson's earlier work of the same name that was
published in 1979.

The new book is designed to be used to aid speech and

language professionals as they design treatment programs for individual
clients.

*

*

*

Dr. Gilda M. Greenberg, Professor of Humanities and Social Science,
was among faculty members from across the country honored at the 1989
American Association for Higher Education's National Conference on Higher
Education April 2-5 in Chicago.

She was WMU's delegate to take part in a

special "Stand and Deliver" Teaching Recognition Program that was conducted
in conjunction with the conference.

Selected from among nominations by WMU
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Deans, Chairpersons and Directors, Greenberg was honored at a public salute
during the opening keynote event.

She also was cited in a special issue of

Change magazine, and participated in a program at the conference designed
to give delegates an opportunity to share information on effective
teaching.

*

*

*

Rehabilitation professionals who train severely disabled individuals
to use new voice-activated computer work stations may now have a key to
success.

Two occupational therapists from the College of Health and Human

Services have developed a screening tool designed to provide a better match
betwe�n humans and machines. Mary Ann Bush, Associate Professor of
Occup�tional Therapy, and Cindee Peterson, Assistant Professor of
Occupational Therapy, and have completed development of a user selection
criteria form.

The form will help rehabilitation professionals screen

candidates for training on the Prab Voice Command System, a voice-activated
computer work station and programmable rehabilitation robot recently
developed by PRAB Command Inc., a Kalamazoo-based company.

*

*

*

Two year's worth of research projects supported by Dean's Research
Grants in Western Michigan University's Haworth College of Business were
featured at a day-long conference April 5 in the Fetzer Business
Development Center.

Presentations by 24 faculty members fcOlil�ge included

summaries of their findings on topics that included "Michigan Medical
Malpractice Reform"; "Women and Time"; and "Hospitals' Financial Health: A
Survey of Michigan Hospitals."

*

*

*
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Dr. Phillip Adams, Professor of Humanities, has been selected as the
1989 Visiting International Scholar to Sookmyung Women's University in
Seoul, South Korea.

He will visit Sookmyung from May 1 through June 30,

delivering a series of lectures on American literature and culture.

The

topics will include celebrities and their role in American culture,
American fast foods, comparisons between American and Korean culture, and
directions in American literature and modern American art.

*

*

*

Professor Kenneth A. Dahlberg, whose specializes in analyzing the
broad implications of agricultural policy and practices and their impact on
the future, has accepted an invitation to spend three months in New Zealand
developing an overview of that country's agricultural system.

He will

spend this summer as a Visiting Research Professor at Massey University in
Palmerston North, New Zealand.

On campus for that University's winter

term, Dahlberg will be based in the Centre for Agricultural Policy l studies
and will serve on the Faculty of Agricultural and Horticultural Bus,iness.
While in New Zealand, he will conduct faculty workshops on various topics
and will do field research for a major paper on the future of New Zealand's
agricultural system and how to make it more sustainable.
Professor Dahlberg received the invitation to work in New Zealand
because of his resent book, New Directions for Agriculture and Agricultural
Research: Neglected Dimensions and Emerging Alternatives.

Published in

1986, the book examines such areas as resources and environmental and
health trends usually not included in agricultural analysis but that have a
major impact on the future of U.S. agriculture.

*

*

*
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Dr. Lawrence Ziring, Professor of Political Science and Director of
the Institute of Government and Politics, will spend the month of May in
England.

Invited to offer a course on South Asia by the International

Development Centre at Oxford University, he will also lecture in the Middle
East Program of St Antony's College.

In addition, he will participate in

programs at Cambridge University and the School of Oriental and African
Studies at the University of London.

*

*

*

James E. Kline, Professor of Paper and Printing Science and
Engineering;. has received the Coating and Graphic Arts Division Award of
TAPP! for his outstanding contributions to coating technology.

*

*

*

Dr. Werner Sichel, Professor and Chairperson of the Department of
Economics, was elected president of the Midwest Business Economics
Association at its March 15-17 annual meeting in Chicago.

The organization

consists of practicing economists at business firms, government agencies
including the Federal Reserve -- and academic institutions in nine
midwestern states.

*

*

*

Richard W. Flores, Associate Professor Paper and Printing Science and
Engineering, and Executive Director of the Paper Technology Foundation,
has been named a fellow of the Paper Technology Foundation for his service
to the Foundation and to his Department.

*

*

*

Mary Frances Fenton, Associate Professor of Education and Professional
Development and Director of the Faculty Graphics Service in the College of
Education, was named "Women of the Year" by the Commission on the Status of
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She received the award at a luncheon April 12 in a ceremony

at the Bernhard Center.

Seven nominees for the award also were honored.

Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo, Chairperson of the WMU Board of
Trustees, was the featured speaker.

*

*

*

Five persons were honored recently as Professors of the Day by the
Haworth College of Business.

They are: Laura A. Davis, Vice President for

Corporate Affairs and Corporate Secretary, W.K. Kellogg Foundation; Robert
C. Salisbury Corporate Vice President for Finance and Chief Financial
Officer, The Upjohn Company; Maurice W. Barrett, President, Borroughs
Manufacturing Corporation; Frank O'Brien, International and Strategic
Marketing Manager, Donnelly Corporation; and Kenneth M. Cyrus, Vice
President, Secretary and General Counsel, The Upjohn Company.

*

*

*

The University's Clerical/Technical Organization honored three
employees at its April 4th spring luncheon.

Ruth E. Hader of the B�rnhard

Center received the Outstanding Service Award because of the _time, energy,
and talent she has given to the organization.

Elizabeth B. Lockett,

Director of Minority Student Services, took the "Go for the Gold" Award for
a C/T or former C/T who has accomplished goals through hard work and taking
advantage of the opportunities for advancement at WMU.

And Stanley W.

Kelley, retired Director of Employee Relations and Personnel, received the
C/TO Support Award for his continued and involvement with the organization.

*

*

*

Gold Company, the University's outstanding vocal jazz ensemble
directed by Associate Professor of Music Stephen Zegree, will perform in
the 1989 All-American Jazz Festival this weekend at Walt Disney World in
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Professor Zegree and the Gold Company will represent us

well.

*

*

*

President Diether H. Haenicke gave the address at the ninth annual
Presidential Scholars Convocation on April 6 in the Fetzer Center.
Forty-two seniors were honored as WMU Presidential Scholars.

The award

represents the highest honor for graduating semars nominated by faculty
members of the Departments.

The awardees are selected on the basis of

general academic excellence, achievement in the major, programs and
intelJectual and/or artistic promise.

Each Presidential Scholar invites as

his or her guest a faculty member from the Department to attend the
Convocation.

*

*

*

Twenty-seven graduate students were honored for their contributions to
research and creative activities on April 17 at the Fetzer Center.

The

Graduate Studies Council of the Faculty Senate designed the award to
acknowledge graduate students' contributions to the scholarly and artistic
productivity of the University.
The 27 students receive certificates of recognition.

In addition,

their contributions will be highlighted in a publication distributed to the
University community.

*

*

*

Western Michigan University's Residence Hall Association recently won
the 1988-89 state "School of the Year" given by the Michigan Residence Hall
Association (RHA).

This designation was one of four awards received by the

group at the state's annual leadership conference in February at Central
Michigan University.
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The WMU RHA, a 60-member student governing body for the residence
halls, has continued to receive high honors since it was formed in 1980-81.
It has been named "Regional School of the Year" three times by the Great
Lakes Affiliate of College and University Residence Halls.

The recent

School of the Year Award recognizedthe University for making the most
significant contributions to the Michigan RHA.

Criteria for selection

included: Effectiveness in the residence hall system at the University;
quality of programming for residence hall students; involvement in
on-campus issues, including cooperation with other organizations; and the
Michigan representative's work at both the local level and the state
Executive Board level.

Eldridge/Fox Residence Halls also received an award

for the program "Talkin I Up _Tuesdays, 11 designed to encourage more students
to participate in hall government.
In addition to these awards, two University student members of the RHA
also earned recognition for their contributions to the Michigan ass�ciation
and the leadership conference.

..

Stacey J. Elliott, a resident advis�r in

Ackley/Shilling Halls from Farmington Hills, was selected by the Executive
Board of the state RHA as the outstanding Michigan representative from a
school.

Elliott, who serves as WMU's representative to the state

organization, was recognized for her involvement with the residence halls
both locally and at the state level.
Special recognition also was given to R. Josh Flynn, a student from
Grand Rapids who lives in Draper Hall.

The Programming Co-Chair for

Western's RHA, he was honored for his program on motivational leadership
entitled "How To Be 'Turtle-riffic.

111

Flynn's program was selected from

among more than 60 presented at the Michigan RHA conference to receive a
"Top Five" designation.

*

*

*
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Three Western Michigan University seniors were honored for their
exceptional performance in school and in the community during ceremonies
Marie L. Bermudez, an Art major from Saginaw, was named the 1989

March 21.

winner to the Whitney M. Young Jr. Award by the WMU School of Social Work.
Bermudez received a check for $200 and a certificate of recognition.
Semi-finalists were Danny Martinez, an Industrial Engineering major from
Lansing, and Valerie White, a Theater/Secondary Education major from
Kalamazoo.

*

Both were awarded certificates and checks for $100.

*

*

�oping to add a new wrinkle to the senior prom idea -- in fact they're
hopin� to add a lot more wrinkles to a dance that is traditionally attended
by de�y-faced teens -- WMU student groups sponsored a "Senior Citizens
Prom" March 22 in the South Ballroom of the Bernhard Center.

Nearly 175

Kalamazoo area senior citizens joined about 50 WMU students and 25 staff
members for an evening that featured a return to the "Big Band" sound heard
at senior proms in bygone days.
John Drake, President of Draper-Siedschlag Residence Halls, organized
the free event with fellow student Joseph Kline.

The event was sponsored

by Draper-Siedschlag Halls, the Office of Student Services, the Office of
Alumni Relations, the Residence Hall Association, the Western Student
Association, and the Office of Residence Hall Life.

*

*

*

The Western Michigan University men's gymnastics squad hosted a club
team from Frauenfelv, Switzerland, in an exhibition on April 5 in the Gary
Center.

The show included Bronco men and women gymnasts as well as

youngsters from the WMU gymnastics school

*

*

*
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Several students have been named to leadership positions for the
1989-90 year with the Western Herald, WMU's student newspaper.

Kyle A.

Rickard, a senior from Portage majoring in English and history, will be the
Editor-in-Chief.

Therese Zieleniewski, a senior from Warren majoring in

Mlnagement, will serve a second year as Advertising Manager.

Howard Duane

Vance, a senior from Omer majoring in Accounting, will be the newspaper's
Business Manager, and serving as Production Manager will be Susan Huthmann,
a junior from Morton, Illinois.

Gail Mitchell, a sophomore in Printing

Management from Lansing, will be manager of the Commercial Printing
Department.

*

*

*

Eight professional theatre artists will conduct master classes on
April 26-30 at the University Theatre as part of a Theatre Arts Conference
sponsored by a grant from the Michigan Council for the Arts, with support
from the University Theatre Guild and Kalamazoo College.

They arei Von

Washington the University's MLK-CC-RP Visiting Professor of Theatr�, on
acting: Tina Packer on directing; Desmond Heeley on scenic/costume design;
Arden Fingerhut on lighting design; Ron Jerit on architectural consulting;
Ken Stevens on theatre management; and C.J. Gianakaris on dramaturgy.

*

*

*

A meeting of Asian scholars here at Western April on 29-30 will begin
with a memorial to a colleague.

Participants in the C.I. Eugene Kim

Memorial Conference on Korean Studies will gather at 8:30, A.H., on
Saturday to dedicate a forsythia bed as a living memorial to Kim in front
of Knauss Hall on the grassy side of the promenade.
WMU Professor of Political Science, will officiate.

Dr. Ralph C. Chandler,
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Rim taught in the WMU Department of Political Science from 1961 until
his death last September at age 58.

A widely published author on Asian

Studies, he was a native of Seoul, South Korea, and was founder and
President of the Research Council on Korean Reunification.

He also served

as Chair of WMU's Asian Studies Program and helped to organize two earlier
gatherings of Asian scholars on WMU's campus in 1987 and 1988.
Rim donated the funds for the forsythia and asked that they be planted
as part of the University's beautification efforts.

Additional funds for

putting in the bed and for an oriental lantern to be placed in the display
came from the Office of the President and from Rim I s colleagues and
friends.
*

*

,,

*

Visually impaired Michigan athletes and their instructors will
converge upon Western Michigan University for the second annual sports
training camp for the visually impaired on Tuesday through Saturday, May
2-6.

Co-sponsored by the WMU Department of Blind Rehabilitation and

Mobility and the Michigan Blind Athletic Association the camp will assist
some 35 Michigan athletes from ages 10 to 18 to learn sports and
recreational activities: Wrestling, power lifting, gymnastics, bowling,
equestrian events, swimming,

11

beep 11 baseball and

1

1 goal-ball. 11

*

*

*
Providing a forum for exchanging ideas, research and practical
experiences on mentoring is the goal of a Conference scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday, May 1-2, here on campus in the Bernhard Center.

"Mentoring:

Creating Success Through Caring" will give participants a chance to discuss
mentoring in such fields as education, business, health and human services
and community-based organizations.

In its second year, the Conference, won

April 21, 1989
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a national award for creative programming last year from the National
University Continuing Education Association.
Affairs sponsors the conference.

*

The WMU Division of Minority

*

*

West Michigan residents were able to take a world tour in a single
evening during the University's 30th annual International Night on April
14. Featured were displays on some 90 countries; information on travel,
study, and employment abroad; ethnic entertainment;and an international
tasting tea.

The night was sponsored by Foreign Study Services, a unit of

the Office of International Education and Programs.

More than 300 persons

served as consultants at cultural and travel display tables.

Many of WMU's

international students dressed in their native costumes and displayed items
related to their cultures.

*
11 Today's

*

*

Dreams, Tomorrow's Technology 11 was the theme of this tear's
,,

TECH EXPO, a free public open house in the College of Engineering a�d
Applied Sciences.

The student-organized event, held on March 31 and April

1, included tours, contests, displays, and demonstrations.

*

*
11 An

*

Uneducated Mind Is an Unfinished Product 11 was the theme of the

13th annual Minority Student Leadership Conference on March 18-19 here in
tbef'B�enberaa�erleetgne1lhior faculty, staff, students, parents, high school
personnel, and community representatives concerned with building minority
leadership.

Sponsored by the WMU Consortium for Ebony Concerns, Student

Budget Allocation Committee, and Office of Minority Student Services of the
Division of Minority Affairs the Conference brought together leaders to
exchange ideas and plan programs.

*

*

*
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Judges Richard A. Enslen and Richard Ryan Lamb participated in a
symposium entitled "The Constitutional Debate Today:
Perspective" on April 5 at the University.

The Judicial

Enslen, U.S. District Judge for

the Western District of Michigan, and Lamb, Chief Judge of the Kalamazoo
9th Circuit Court, made presentations on current issues surrounding the
interpretation of the Constitution.
The symposium was the final program in a year-long series celebrating
the Bicentennial of the Constitution by commemorating the ratification
debates that took place in the states between 1787 and 1789.

The series

has focused up�n the major issues which inflamed public discussion at that
time and which still are debated today.

*

*

*

About 130 persons attended the eighth annual Issues and Opportunities
for Women Conference March 17 here in the Bernhard Center.

State

Representative Mary Brown, D-Kalamazoo, was the keynote speaker.

*

*

*

James W. Leigh Jr., Associate Professor of Social Work at the
University of Washington, was the featured speaker at the 18th annual
Whitney Young Scholars Awards Program on March 21.

The program is to

recognize outstanding undergraduate and graduate minority students in
scholarship and service.

*

*

*

Joe H. Stroud, Editor of the Detroit Free Press, delivered a public
address and visited classes on March 20 as part of the Visiting Scholars
Program in WMU's Department of Consumer Resources and Technology.

He spoke
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on "The Press and Current Issues in Food and Society."
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He also met with

faculty members and visited classes in Consumer Resources and Journalism.

*

*

*

Western Michigan University's 17th annual Seminar for Secretaries and
Office Personnel was held on March 29 at the Fetzer Center.

*

*

*

Speakers, videotapes and social events highlighted the sixth annual
Gay/Lesbian Awareness days March 17-23 here on campus, sponsored by the
Alliance for Lesbian/Gay Support, a WMU student organization.
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